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I.

The Constitutions or the Canadian SEnate.
Introductory •

-.-.-.-.-.-.-

Throughout the British Emp1re,poss1blY no subjeot 1s attraoting
the attention of Statesmen both

I~er1al

and Colon1al,8o continuously

8S the , function ,, 1n government of the Second Chamber.

that this

dignified member,hered1tary in the ImPerial OOvernment,nom1nated 1n

the majority of the oolon1cs,exero1s6s an enormous power,while being
irre8pon81b~e

to the Sovereign

~ower,the

people,h8e oalled forth

vigorous protest from one party at least 1n politics.

Only a month

agoJ Ur . Lawson Walton urged 1n the English House of Oommons,that the
power of the House of Lords to overrule the deoi sions of the commons,
urgently demanded attention.

Naturally Bome radical stands were

take~

in the debate which followed;yet the unanimous opinion of the moderate
~lberals

wae,that it ooul d not be right,that one party in the state

should have suoh a vast preponderance of power in the House of Lords.
Early 1n february the Premiers of the six Australian Colonies

j

meet1ng at Melbourne,agreed upon a constitution for an AUBtrallan
Federation , in which the states Assembly,(Senate)
ate~but

,

is to be,not nomin-

elected upon a principle of equal1ty 1n representation.

In a reoent speech at Wontreal,Sir WilrTed Laurier oondemned the
present constitution, of the Oanadian Senate, declaring himself 1n
favor of removing the referrendum power of that bOdy,by instituting a
joint meeting of SEnate and Commons to deoide all differenoes.
As evidence of a ooncerted move against the Oanadian Upper HouseJ
comee the news that resolutions embodying Sir Wilfred's plan have bee-n
introduced into the Nova Scotia Legislature by Attorney-general
Longley,and into the Ontario House by Premmer HardY.
Judging from these facte,the attaok upon the Hereditary or nominated Chamber,as an anomaly in responsible government,appears too
universal to be explained
party

j.
pre~~oe.

away~in

any instanoe,as an outburst of

That the anomaly exists in so many colonies, is

the ~

result of a wholesale imitation of the English Oonstitution¢ in
democratio oountries,wher"e the sooial conditione are tar from being
those of the mother oountry. The theory long prevailed that in,8

2.

that in a free government ' botbpn initiating and a revising ohamber
were necessary.

This being the c8e8,lt was moat

natura~

,that in

the eyes of Englieh statesmen dealing with the problems of Colonial
Government,the House of Lords should bulk as the only model of a
Second Chamber.

The discontent which 1s manifesting itself in

parliamentary oircles tOday,wOUld S8em to indicate that COlonial
~tateemen

are beginning to realize that the eoolal and 8c'nomlc

conditions of the

colonies cannot be made to harmonize with the

feudal tendencies of the EngliSh Constitution ' .

It 1s the purpose

of this treat iss to discuss the formation of the Canadian Senate,and
more partioularly to consider how far an undue imitation of the

House of Lords,in ita conetltution"has interfered with the fre e
wO~k1ng

of the Oolonial Government.

-.-.. ..... "'.....
,

3.

The Development

o~

the Legislative Council 1774-1867.

The Quebec Aot provided ror a Legislature in the Province of
Quebeo under the following terms; nwhereas k it is at present
inexPedient to oall an Assembly,(inexPedient
beoause of the railure
,
of the people to appreciate responsible government);be it tberefore
enaoted that it shall be lIjnlf'Utor hie Majesty, withl the adv10e
of the Privy Council,to oonstitute and appoint a Council for the
affairs of the Province of Quebeo,to oonsist of suoh persons resident
there,not exceeding thirty-three, not lesa than seventeen,8s his
Maje4ty shall be pleased to appo1nt. n The powers of the Counoil
were limited by w1th-holding the right of taxation,and by the
neoessity of submitting every ordinance to his Uajesty for approbat1on.
By the
Up~er

Aot the Provinoe of Quebeo was divided into

and Lower Canada. and it was further enaoted that there should

be in eaoh of these provinces a Legislative Counoil and an Assembly.
The Governor or Lieutenant GQvermor in each province was emPowered
to summon to the Legislative Oounc11

ft

a sufrioient number of

di8oret~

and proper peraons,n not fewer than seven,to the Legislative Council
of Upper Canada,and not fewer than fifteen to the Counoil of Lower
Canada.

There was turther reserved to his Wajesty the right to

authorize the Governor or Lieutenant Governoe to eummon, nsuoh other
persons as his Majesty shall think fit.n

No

~erson

under twenty-

one was to be summoned;members were to hold tb(tr seate for life.
I t was further enacted that hie Wajeety

~ght

annex to hereditary

tittes of honor,the right of being summoned to the Legislative
Counoil,suoh hereditary rights if forfeited or vaoated to remain
suspended during the lives of the parties interested. but on their
deaths to go to the pareons next entitled to them.
Questions respeoting the right to be sUMmoned,or vaoaneies were
to be referred to Legislative council;while the riCht of appeal
to his Majesty was reserved to the person interested.
In oonneotion with the above attempt to eetablish in Canada
a Political Aristocraoy,it ie signifioant that the proposal, emanating
from Pit t and endorsed by

Bur~gave

rise to a spirited debate in

·4.

the ~peri81 parliament.

manifested

strong opposition was offered by Fo~,who

"

a decided preference for an ilecting council,8 stand

whioh was striking at auch an early stage in the development of
colonial constitutione.
In Lord Durham's report we have a concise account of the difficulties in Lower Canada which called for the ·Oonstitutional Aot
Suspe~lon

I'/;'!> l

Act" of

~

On the part of the Assembly, almost a

universal demand was made for a change to the system of Election in
the format ton of the Legislative Council.

The British House of

Commons adopted a series of resolutions which declared it "inexpedient II to comply with the demands for an Elect14 Council.

The refueal of the Assembly to aocept the verdiot of the Imperial
Parl1ament,led to

tbb- prorogation

of the leaders

the Assembly.

o~

and a resort to arms on the part

The Union Aot »rov1ded for a Legislative counoil,of not more than
twenty members,to be nominated by the Crown,and. to hold offioe for
life, subject to conditions which were later embodied 1n the B. N. A.
Act.

In the oourse of the debate upon the Union Aot in the

English House of conunons,Object1bn:1 was raised to t:1fe membereh1p,
but to no purpose.

Yr. Joseph Hume suggested that a part of the

Counoil be elected by the people, but the suggestion was not pressed.
The oircUmstance is however noteworthy,in view of subsequent amendments to the Act of Union.

..<.' ...

TheoUnion Aot Amentment Aot' of 1854 reads," It shall be lawful for the Legislature of Canada to alter the manner of oomposing
the Legislative Council of said Province,and to make it consist of
auoh a number or members appointed or to be appointed or elected
by such persons and in suoh
seem fit" .

manner~

8S to the said Legislature may

Aocordingly) taking advantage of th1s conoession,the

Canadian Parliament

in I856,passed an

Ao~,making

the Legislative

Council Elective.

The menbers then sitting were to complete their

term,twelve new mw

~

members were to be elected overy two years

for a term of eight years.

For election purposes the country was

to be divided into forty-eight d1striots.

-

-~',

'~
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5.

Errontous Theories aa to Development of Legislative Council.

The foregoing review of the stages

the
in~development

of the Legis-

lative Oouncil has been made,not ao muoh as to throw light upon the
question of Senate reform, as to olear awe,

~he

dead-wood piled about

the controversy by men who seek to defend the present constitution
by an appeal to history.

So completely are t hele men swayed by ,

consideration of the past.that they are blind to the oonditions whioh
make the question essentially
at the

"r

~set.

a present day issue.

to deal with the more common

It wil l be well

m~8oonoept10ns

whioh have

arisen i n conneotion wi th the Constitutional growth of the Canadian
Senate.
In the first Plaoe,the otat8ment that the Senate i8 8

seo~nd

House of Lords,and has an equal olaim with that body upon existenoe.
is wide of the mark.

The House of Lords represents a Booial oaste.

There is in Canada no suoh oaste to be repr esented,

It is true that

the 6onst1tutional A ct aiDed at importing an aristooracy;but the
c o~ lete

failure of the attempt has long since c onvinoed both English

an4 Canadian statesmen,that there is no place in a demooratic
oolony for an

el~ent

so foreign as a nobility.

-To make a colony

an outpost of aristooraoy,for the purpose of maintaining that
"-- ~.....:..

institution at home,ia to sacrifioe the

.... -

P01~1Qal

oommunity to the

interest of a European oaite."
In the oecond plaoe,a caretul estimate of ita growth would
indioate that LegiSlative Counoil was not established to serve 8S 8
seoond chamber .

Throughout the early 8tages in the development

the~~titution.it

o~

was found -inerpen1ent- to summon an assemblyl

the oolony waw not ready for responsible goverhment.and a nominated
legislature waa a politioal neoeoa1ty.

As aoon 8S Canada was ready

for resPonsible government, an aosembly was summoned ,and the Legislative Council awung into line 88 8 ohamber of revision.
Now 1t is posible that the present friotion in government 10 due
to the faot that,while undergoing a marked ohange 1n fUnotion,the
Senate has continued unaltered. in its oonstitution.
fr om hiatory

affording a defence

.

'.,-

o~

So tar then

the present oonstitution,

'.'

6.

it furnishes evidenoe of its anomaloua charaoter;!n that while the
Council performs the fUnotion of a modern Senate , it is still constituted 8S at the beginning by nomination.
F1nally) the history ot the Canadian oonetitution disoredits
those authorities who hold that the Imperial Government would never

consent to any material change 1n the formation ot the Senate.
If the debates upon the Quebec,constitutional and Union Aot,and upon
the amendments thereto , give evidenoe of any taot.1t 1s that Eng11eh

Statesmen are ever ready to grant Colonial demands .
vital

Precedent for

ohange 1s afforded in the Aot of 1856, "to make the Legis-

lative Council Eleotive".

If the Imperial Government\gave its oonscnc

to the election of Senatora,what proposed reform would, if demanded
by the representatives of the Canadian people ,oall forth its vetot
On the oontrary we find during the debates on Con4ederation,1n the .
House of commone,sueh men as Br1ght warning Canadian Statesmen aga1nst
a return to the nominative system.

.oreover, ~~eotive Seoond Chamber

is no novelty,exieting as it does in four out of nine British colon1eS
Speaking of this diversity of preotioe Hr. TOdd says,"it is not based
upon any definite or abstract prinoiple,but 1s simply owing to the
prevailing tone of popular opinion 1n the partioular oolony, to
whioh upon this question the I mperial Government has invariably
deferred . "

,-

7.

The Debate upon the Constitution of the Senate.

186'1.

In spite of the contention of Sir Charles TUPpar,that the
raison d1etre of the Senate must be sought for in history prior
to Confederation, it must suggest itself to the

,{
unprel~loed

that

Senate reform 18 a question of to-day,and must be viewed in the
light of the B. N. A. ActJ and the working of the Oanadian Constitu-

tion during the thirty

~ear8

of its existence.

The provisions of the B. N. A. Aot,relating to the oonstitution
of the Senate , whieh called forth disous sion at Confederation were
thoBe dealing with the

by the

cro~n,the

representat1on~ o f

l1m1tation

or

the Provinoes,appointment

the number of members, the addition in

a crisis of -three or six qualified persoDs" , and 11fe membership.
To attempt even an analysis of all the epeeched bearing upon the
above qU8stionsJ would be to indulge in needless rep6tition.
The defenoe of the Quebeo r esolutions was fully set forth in the
speeches of Sir John MacDonal d and the Hon . George Brown;while the
ablest critioism thereof was that made by Mr . Dunkin in , what has
been almost universally regarded as, the most admirable oontribution
to the debate on Confederation.

In the light of thirty years

experience of the working of the SenateJ as conetituted by the B. N. A
Act,the arguments advanced by these three speakeBS are

ext~Bmely

suggestive and are invaluable in a oonsideration of the present
crisis .
Sir J ohn WaoDonald,1n defenoe of the -oontroll'ngand regulatingbranoh of the Legislature,which was to represent the-sober, second
thought in legiolation w advanoed three imPortant arguments.
In the first place the Senate , ohosen 8S it was from the three great
diviaione , Ontario , Quebeo,and the Maritime Provinces,on a prinoiple
of equality,wae intended to propect seotional interests and remove
eectional jealousies .

In the second place,a nominated second ohamber

was lee s likely to oocasion a deadlock than one elected by the
In the latter instanoe each house would

cla~

people~

to be representative

of the peopleJ 8nd would in consequenoe be the leBB disposed t o give
way in case of conflict .

-'- -

Uoreover the rapidly ohanging character

--.-

."

--~,....

....".
8.

of the Upper House would de orease the ohanoeB of a deadlook. To 1llustrate
th1s faot the

s~eaker

pointed out that in 1856 forty- two life mem-

bers had responded to BUIlItIlons, in 1858
five , and 1n 1864 only twenty-one.

thirty~

five) in 1862 t'lt'enty-

daY

The Government of the

might, in order to br ing the two Houses into harmony, fil l vacanoies
with men · ot the eame political feelings and
government.

~ath1e8"

as the

In oonclusion, the speaker admitted t hat the arguments

in favor of the eleotion of Senators were very strong o

-I hold-,

he sa1d, -that this system haa not been a failure in Canada, but
rbe princ1pal

there are reasons wny 1t has not fully suooeeded. 1

rea*on was t o to be found in the inoonvenience oooas10ned by the size
of the eleotoral div1 sions.

The labor and exPense of Candidaoy

shut out many gOOd men, and oonsequently the quality of Senators
materially deteriorated.
The Hon. George Brown, while agreeing with the Attorney-General West in his defenee of the Honinative System 8S likely
to secure a_ House less liable to blook the l egisl ation of the
eleotive assembly, hinted at ths possibility of the former
brought too oompletely into eympathy with the
feeling of the day.

b~ing

p.BB1~11itJxaf

The prinoiple of life tenure

i

~e

emphasizing a serious ob jeotion to the limited term.

popular

upheld by
I n t he oase

of B limit ed t erm, say of nine years , during the last three years
Senators would be lOOking to the administration for r eappointment.
This would place one third of the Senate oont inuAlly \tndex' the oontrol of the ministry of the day.
1m enter1ng

~on

his arit1cism of the proposed oon-

st1tution of the Senate , Yr Dunkin pOinted out the absurdity of
oomparing that body with tte' House of Lords, clatming for it rather
oo~aris on

with the Senate of the Amerioan Commonwealth.
Further if the Senate was, 88 Mr Maodona1d haa said,

to be the spe01al federal feature in the new government , whY was it
to be ohoeen by the W1nietry of the day?

Was it reasonable that

the House whioh was to defend the interests of the Provinoes, should
be nominated by the agents of the very bodY, against whose encroacftmenta provinoialq int er ests were to be prot eoted.
!be limitation of the number of Senators Wr Dunkin

9

dealt with by means of a historical review.

From the inoeption of

the Legislative council , the power of the Crown to appoint new
members had been unlimited.

As a result the Counoil had been f11tV"'J,

led with members of one political party, 88 for 8xamPlefl Lord Sydenham.

In 1848 it became necessary, with a ohange of ministry, to

carry measures to which the upper House would be opposed.
Tras talk of swamping the

There

Council but that body Boon gave way and.

afterwards acquiesoed in an alteration of its own oonstitution.

If under such olroumatanoea, wben the orown possessed the
cre~t1ngan

~ower

of

unl1mited number of Oounoillors, a ohange to the elective

system was found neoessary; how muoh greater the necessity then
(at oonfederation) with no such 8onetltutional check 1n existenoe!
The oonclUding sentences of Ur Dunkin's speech,
although marked by a oharaoteristio exaggeration, yet contain enough
true prophety to warrant their quotation in this oonneotion. "At all
be aaid -here 1s this proposed bOdY, whioh we are told is
v,' h. /; "'.~ ~~ . ~ - .... t....:..A. ..; >...rl't,rK ..t.. ':' "'4, .. <tr l.. lu. r~~ .:(1s toos a oonst1tutional oheck, but it i8 not to be that either.-

eve~s,-

"It is rather a cleverly devised piece of deadlook machinery and
the best exause made for it 18, that it will not be strong enough
to do near all the barn it seems meant to do.-

"

":

.
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THE SENATE CONSTITUTIOn IN PRACTICE,

An estimate of the usefulness of the Senate, as constitut ed
by the B.lt.A. Act, must be materially affected by a considera.t1on
of its attitUde toward legislation under the Liberal and Conservative

admin18tration~

Dominion.

which have made up the Political history Of the

One oan readily understand the

F~her£ot

Confederation

erring in 80me of the details of a constitution, in its main features
neft to Canada.

upon their own admission they were not heaven-born

etatemen : nor can we, having at hand the history ot the Senate through
out the thirty years of ita eXistence, allow our jUdgment to be X..
too freely swayed by the arguments , either of Mr Macdonald and Mr

Brown, or of

t~

Yr Dunkin.

Whatever be the outoome of the present

agitation for reform of the Upper House, there can

~e

no doubt but

that that institution will be condemned or aoquitted, on the ground
of what it has done or failed to do.

WO traditions, no fanoied re-

semblance to that augtat bodY the House of Lords, no theatrical
appeals to the country to stand by the fundamental princ iPles of
the oonstitution, can to any mat eriel extent affeot the final
verdict.
Briefly, the arguments advanced at Confederation in support of the proposed oonstitution of the Senate were, first, that
the Senate

would constitute the special federal

featur~protecting

provinoial interests: secondly, that the danger of deadlook

wo~

be minimized by nominativn, by the provision for the oreation of
a new Senatore, and by plaoing the nomination in the _ands of the
Ministry at the daY! finally, that the Senators, holding their
Seats for lite rather than for a limited term, would be more independent .

A oarefUl oonsideration of these claims in the light of

thirty years of experienoe will go far toward proving, that the framers of our constitution were indeed, 8S far 8S the Senate i8 oonoerned, merely earth born statesmen.
If the Senate was to be the spe'o ial federal feature...
ohosen on a prinoiple of equality, why stop short of equal represent~ion

from the provinces?

In caee of a oonfliot ot

interests,

what oould eave Prinoe Edward Island, with a representation of

',7':

.. ',

.'..
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four members, against the aggressions of Nova Sootia with ten

memberS

!!

How could Manitoba with four melubers hope to make good its olaims
against Ontario with six times Us. t number.

The heriean COllDD.on-

wealthJin the formation of a Senate, haa in reality adopted the
principle of state equal1ty.

In the new Australian federation

the States Assemby (Senate) will represent the States (oolonies),
state by state equally, large and small alike, each returning six
members.

Why then in Canada should we halt midway between represen-

tation by population and equal representation from all the provinces?
Yet in spite of this contradiction one could well imagine
the Canadian Senate, i f non-partisan, aotually defending provincial
interests, but

~

unfo~unBtelY

the history of legislation since 1867

is almost 6setitute of illustrations of such useful service.

The

The Liberal Press orit1zes the action of the Senate in giving ita
assent to the famous O.P.R.

bargain~

to the Franchise Aot or 1885,

and to the&edietribution Act of 1882: while the oonservative organs
oommend that body upon its stand in conneotion with the reoent
Yukon Bill, and the proposed extension of the Intercolonial Railwayo
Upon the merits of these well known caseB it is needless to

dwel~

but it should be noticed in passing that in nearly all of them the
Conservative majority has maintained an unbroken front, a oircumetanct
which forces thoug~l men to ask whether it oan be right, that
there should never oocur a split in 8 majority which is bound by
the oonsitution to oonsider interests other than those or party.
A striking commentary upon the senate is the fact

that~

under the

Mackenzie administrat10nr it opposed strenuously the removal of the
Township of TUokersmith from one aonstitutency to another, while
in 1882 J under a Conservat ive YninietryJit adOPted without hesitation
a wbo lesale gerrymander which altered the eleotoral divisions ot
Ontario beyond all hope of recognition.

Upon the whole then it WOUld

appear that the theory of Senatorial proteotion of sectional interest
has not been converted into practice.

On

the oontrary, what the

provinces have gained under oont'ederat1on, they owe to the CO\q"t8
of law and not to the so called speoial federal feature.
Again, the danger of deadlock ~ legislation was to

12

be removed by nomination -- by the Ministry in
provision for the creation of new Senators.

~ower

--, and by

NOw, that 8 nominated

legislature presents les8 danger of deadlook than one elected,
cannot be doubted.

The wisdom, however, of placing the nominations

in the handa of the goverrunent of the day, 1s open to question.
Doub~le8 S !~

Macdonal d , under the influence of his subsequent

political exPerienoe, would clatm that in this

of Confederation were divinely inspired.

""f

~

the f'l'e.mers

On the other hsnd )1t 18

quetionable whether Mr Mackenzie was.! by the year 1878... 88 f'i:rm a

believer 8S hie political
statemmsn.

of

t~e

opponent~

in divine inspiration of Canadian

Thia much in view of the fact that, by the year 1891.

seventy-six Senators. all but nine had been appointed

a single party l eader.
a oertain political

~

Little wonder than that the Statemen of

oo~lexion

failed to see any danger of a dead-

lock, while t9fthers the vision was ~x an ever present nightmare.
additional
The remedy provided for in the creation Of~X" senator~
exPerience has proved to be not only inadequate, but also too
extreme to win for its adoption the sanotion of the I mper ia l Government .

In 1873, on the report of Mr Mackenzie, the Canadian !rivy

Council advised that an application be made to her Majesty to add
six members to the Senate Pin the public intereste. u

The ap:plioat1oJI

was refused on the ground that hex /: Majesty could not interfere
unless the difference between the Houses was

o~

a .Serious and

permanent oharacter," and when it was evident that the

creation of

new Senators would apply lin "adettuate remedylt.

•

such a

reme~y

The

ina~quacy

of

be estimated in the faoe of such a majority, for

instanceJas that which defeated the recent Yukon Bill.

The

~stem

of Senatorial appo1ntment recalls the words of Mr Bright, who in
discussing the substitution of an appointed tor an elective Counoil
said,nI venture to say that the olause enabling the Governor General
and his Cabinet to PUt seventy-two man in that Counoil for life, inserts into the whole Bcheme the germ of a malady whioh will spread,
and which before long will require an alteration
of the constitution of this new COnfederation."

--------

of this Act and

"

.
13

In his defense of

t~s

system of l ife tenure, the Hon

Mr Rrrn'm pointea out that)if the terrnti vlere limite~ the Senators

looking for re- appointment would be servile to the

~verrunent .

Thus , in a nine years t,erm , at least one third of 1,he Senate
would be continually under Ministerial controL

This is of

course a. danger insepara.qle from the elective system, bu,1.. but

how trifling woul d a one- third control be compared with the i nfluence excercised b, the party leader who had

a~pointed

f i fty-

seven of the seventy-six Senators of his day !

!

'-.--
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THE IDF.AL SECONIJ CHAMRF:R,
lioldwin Smith has s1,ated , evident-

Where is it t o be found?

ly with toe American constitution in mind, that the second
~,

ohamber of the Canadian
Making dug

Xegislat~

al1~vance f~r

it must be admitted that the

federa l Government
The dif f erence of

~han

i s not a modern Senate at all.

Mr Smith 's annexation tendencies ,
Can~ian

Senete is less suited t o

is that of the American

o~ inion

8.

Commonwe8 1th~

on t hi s PGint, haa8ver, presents a dif-

ficmlty i n our search for an i deal Second chamber.

Ar e we to

look to the F,nglisPr consti tution or to that of the Unit ed Sta:t.es?

Possibl y i n both are to be found legislative funct ions wh i ch fall
C ~&di an

within the province of a competent

Senate .

The individaul Vlho has read widely upon the subject of

the ~ingli sJ.. constitution, a.nd: has hi s mind filled with t..he theory
t hereof , is lia.ble to :td: to 10M. upon the House of Lords as . :
a perfect checl

u~ on

legislation.

check upon the Commons

That body he

find~

acts as a

in the case of minor legi slation , upon

which publiC' opinion never fas t ens ..

'rho nation at hrge is con-

cerned with t he big issues , such as those which sway an electionJ
but beyond these t he Commons woul d be abso.htely uncontrolled i n
t he absence of a Sec&nd House ..

Ftrl.helt, a~a mst an ever present
~

danger of combi nati ons , as fo r example of railway i nte r ests ,
wh i C'h cannot. be f creseen at elections , 'the Uppe r House consti tJi"s
the ii,ati onal -Safeguard..

Again , a revising body of a more per-

manent and independent charact er stands to oppose the gl'eatest
possibility of i njusti ce , namel y thai. which rests with t he Minis try ..

With a tnatjority i n the Commons completely bound by consi der-

ations of a party , a str ong admi nistration may force through
m.nor measures of a character adve rse to the interests of the
natiDn as a whole..

Finally , a second chamber does good serv ice

in revising the hasty legislation of a hoiy which i n many of its
sessions is overburdened with business ..

Such

ti!teoretically,Q'lthe

f-ttne"bi()flS ef 'bne liO't15 e of bords..---Tn-toocide whether that- in..;.

.

'~.

'...'

",.

.,
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functions of the House of Lords .

~n -

To decide whether that

stitu'tion , wit.h its ap-parent 8'P athy , its too unifonn composit i on,

its less than average ability, its lack of political experience '-.
and interest, performs these important. fw\ct.ions , is alla.n from

the object of this paper .
The 'Purposes for which "t..he Uni t.ed States Senate was

established ar e set f orth by

Alexander Hamilton in the

"Feder-

i n the fol lowing terms ;- "to conciliate the spirit of

a list"

inde~pendence in the sleral states by ~iving aach an equal repr~sent"tion

t-l~tional

Government;

to

I •• ,

a Counc il qualified by its eX'Pe r ience to check the Pre -

create
sident

in one branch of "the

~n

his executive duties ;

I .

" to res t.rain the inpetuosity

and fickleness of the popular House and to. glla.rd aga inst t.he
effects of gusts of passion or sudden changes of opinion in the
people;"

• 'to provide a hody of men whose greater

ex~eri9ncA ,
popula~

longer term of membersh ip, and comparative independence of

elect.ion , wO"uld make t.hem an element. of stability in the government of the Nation ;

I I

•

'to create a

court. proper for t he trial

of. impeachments , a remedy deemed necessary t.o- prevent abuse of
power by the executive.

I •

Of t hese functions , the second ant

fifth must be, for the pl1rposes of this discussion, set aside,

as being peculiar to a system in wh ich the executive and legi s l ature are , by reason of thei r election, independent of
other.

each

The remaining f,mctions are especially w"orthy of consider ....

ation, as resembling those claimed for t he Canadian Senate .

Similarly, t.he man who had rsad B'ourinot diligent ly Rnd
i n simplicity of faith , but who had never visited

O~tawa,

would

proba.bly inform you that t.he Cananian Sena.t e is performing the
same lofty functi ons, to the

discha~

of which the Rnglish

House of Lords and the American Senate owe their continued existence.

The Fath9rs of Confederation may be pardoned for

havi~

l 86? cherished suc¥-.. a delusion.. but not so even the humblesji 'c i -

..,.•. - - - - - - -

in
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t.izen of t..o-day.
i~

a.

I.

\.'Iho woul d clair'l t,hat ,t.hn ~en"tc

dwck upon hasty

l egisln~ .ion ,

•t

1\

f

ell';

cnmrt,ituted,

' s3f-?p.:1f?rd N".:;:t,ins ~,

c Ol'.hin"l,t,ions · ' I')r t'mi nis·t,'3 r ial i.tt·:I;'l' ossionn? ' ·

J.. '(

The purposes for whtch the United stat es Senate was established are set forth by Alexander Hamilton in the tfFederalisttl in the
following terms;_n to conciliate the Sljil"it of independence in the
several states by giving each an equal representation in one branch of
the

l~ational

Government: II lito create a Council quali tfiecl by its exper-

ience to checl\. the President in his executive duties:"

lito restrain

the impetuosity and ficl.::.1eness of the popular House and to guard
against the effects of gusts of' passion or sudden changes of opinion
in the people:"

t!

to JeJlI)rovide a body of' men whose greater experince,

longer term of' membership, and comparat iveinclependence of polhular
election, would make them an element of stability in the goverrunent of
tIle Nation: II

If

to create a court propert for the trial of impeachments,

a l"emedy deemed necessary to prevent abuse of povrer by the executive., If
Of these functions, the second and fifth must be, for the purposes of
this discussion, set aSide, as being peculiar to a systen in which the
executive and

legislature.~are,

ent of each other.

by reason of their election, inclepend-

The remaining functions are especially worthy of

oonsideration, as resembling those claimed for the Canadian Senate .•
Sii.n:[larly,

the man

WI10

had read Bourinot diligently and in

simplicity of faith~ but who had never visited Ottawa, would probably
inform you that the Canao.ian Senate is yerf'orming tIle sal11e lofty
to the discharge o~ Which the English House of Lords and
"
the Amerioan Senate owe their cont,inued existence.
me Fathers of

functions.

Confederation may be pardoned for having in 1867 cherished &lc11 a
delusion, but not so even the humblest citizen of todaY- Who would
alaL.m that the Senate as. constituted is a"check upon ha.sty legislation~
a "safeguard against combinations" or " ministerial aggressions."

.....
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DEFECTS III THE COlISTITUTION OF THE CANADIAN SENATE,

The fact that for so many years the Senate has been a nonentity
in l egislat ion , makes it «ifficu lt to advance reaeone for it s condemnation , unless one dwell upon the absurdity of fos teri ng a member in government which seldom, if ever does anything remarkable
enough to attract the attention of the publiOo

But surely, now that

there is talk of reform and even of ab olition , the time hae come
when the weaknes ses , whioh make it

~o s s1ble

f or the Senate to

fulfil the purposes of its oreation, should be brought to light and
if possible removed.

There are three main 4efects in the composition

of the Upper House which

completely unfit it for a discharge of its

duties .
The most obvious defeat , name l y an extreme partisanship, has
already been illustrated and is too patent to require fUrth er evidenoe .

Rut why condemn Senatore for being partisan? How can they

oonsistent ly be otherwise? can it be exPeoted that men who have reoeived their aDPointment from their party, the Darty 'iith whioh
they

~ve

been intimately conneoted throughout the ir entire political

experienoe, will veto the legislation of that party, even to proteot pr ovino i al interest s? WhyJaccording to t he stateamen who draw
up our oonstitution, they are PUt into the Senate in order to bring
the two Houses into harmony .

Yot they are t o proteot , if need be,

the the provinoes against unexPeoted 'oombinations' in the Commons.
J.fanif'estly one or other a:rgument must be dropped .. Either the Senate
does aotually proteot Sectional interests , and 80 lays

o~

oonstitu-

tion open to the danger of deadlook, or it is oonstituted to harmonize
with the commons, and so doss not stand for provinoial interests.
That the Upper House

wo~d

proteot the Provinoes, was the sanguine

dream of' the framers Of our oonstitution; that it has ignored them
and'registered the will' of the Lower House, has been the reality
of twenty-three years of experienoe .

History has proved that the

Senate has never been a oheok upon the unbridled party spirit , but
• a means of perpetuat ing, exaggerating and orystalizing partisanshipr

19

Further, the Senate 1s weak 1n oonsequenoe of the

extreme age of ita members . The

av~rage

age of the Canadian Senatore

18 over sixty-eeven years; while the average of the Amerioan Senate
falls about ten years short of that figure.

NOW, 8S a rule, the

Politioian who hae been in harness for sixty-seven years 1s incapable
of meeting the responsibilities of a parliamentary oareer. True
there are a few striking exceptions 1n the present Senate, but this
ciroumstance only presents the additional risk of a diotatorship
in a

bOdy~h08e

judgment.

members are too impotent to exerciss an independent

Beyond a doubt , the proPheoy of 'Bystander' (Toronto 1880)

has been fulfilled, who 1n discussing the oomposition of the Upper

House, asked; • ot what Bort of men 1s the Senate to be composed?"
"of old men?- sThen will it be impotent."
The Senate is, moreover, defect ive in the uniformity
of its compOSition, an evil inseparable from the present mode of
8DPointment .

Of the eighty-five members, twenty are of the legal

profeSSion , seven of the Medical, while four are journalists, four
farmers and thirty-eight men of business .
no visible means of support and may be

The remaining eight have

olassified as politioians o

As will be seen, nearly one half of the Senators are engaged in
business .

Of

the remainder, one halt have aoquired large oommer-

oial interests.

Of the whole institution, therefore , seventy-five

per oent may be sa1d to represent a Bingle national interest .

Row

it haa been urged against the House of LordS, and with considerable
justice, that its members repres ent the landed interest only, a
fact which militates against that bOdy in its fUnotion of revision.
May it not then with equal justioe be contended that the Oanadian
Senate , composed as it is mainly of men bound by commeroial
is unfit to perform that

~ct10n

intere8t~

whiCh calls for a broad diVersified

view of legislation? Too muoh haa been made Of praotical business
training in the choice of legislators.

That a man haa been sucoess-

fUl in build1ng up a large business , does not argue that he is
thereby qualified to take his Beat in a legislat ive bodY whose members are exPected to represent the conservative thought of the
nation.

'-.-,."
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On the contrary, it would appear that the qualities that go to make
a man SUccessfUl

in

business, are the very qualities that unfit

him for an impartial view of legialation o

".

-,-'
....
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REFORM OR ABOLITION?

The present oonstitution of the Senate is assailed

by

two

classes of oritical R ef'ormers" and IIAbo11t1oniste , " the former
headed

by

the Toronto "Globe , the latter rellressnted 1n greater

maturity of policy by the Lib eral Party in pOlit1cs . Less

.

W"r.-~"

O~8

plans of reform are forthcoming f rom different BourcBs)among othere
one suggested by "Byatander-

cUr

Goldwin Smith) .

'Bystander", nfter expressing himself as strongly opposed
to e s ingle legislative chamber , 8Uggests 8S the simPlest solution
of the present diffioulty, that there be given to the House of Commons
the power of overriding the veto of the Senate by a two thirds or
three fourths majority.

Even the author of this plan seems to admit

that its ohief recommendation l1ss in the fa ot that ,t 1s moderate
and would in consequence meet with the ready approval of the Imperial
Parliament.

SUch a remedy would , if adopted , prove entirel y inadequate

in the face of large maj orities in the Commons.

For instanoe . the

Redistribution Bill of 1882 and the Franchise Act of 1885 passed the
Lower House by such majorities as would, under Byatander1s plan, place
them beyond the reach of senatorial veto. The change would mean merely
the reduction of the amount of legislation subject to revis ion by the
Senate , not an

L~rovanent

in the oharacter of that bodyo

If an

overwhelming majority in the Commons were evidenoe of the exoellenc.
of the measure under consideration , and not merely an index to the
influenc e of the party in power , the suggested reform might be worthY
of aeriou s oonsiderat1on D
The cry for abolition 1s fast beooming popular , and is perhaps
for that reason the more open to oritioism.

Politicians who on the

sPUr of the moment are eager to do away with the Upper House , have
their attention fix ed upon the

~ sdeeds

the offensive partisanship of its

of that i nstitution a nd upon

membeb~r8 ,

but have possibby never

stoPPed to oonsider the danger of exposing the country to the legis&ation of a aingl e House
their

argument~wh~h

Evidenoe of this fa ct 1s to be found in

are strong in oirtioism of the Senate 88 at
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present constituted, but weak in the defence of the theory of unrevleed
legislation.

No one denies that the Senate has fallen far below

the ideal set up by the Father s of Confederation, but that mayor may
not be an argument in favor of abolitiono Confronted with the question,
whether the alternative 13 a partisan Senate or abolition , extremists
are al l but silent.

Do away

~ith

the Senate and immediately difficul-

ties present themselves for which "abolitionints " fail to GUggest a
solution.

For instance , the party whiCh oarries an election on Bome

great issue may not represent the people upon a score of minor quest1on5·

Moreover, the confidenoe of the electors manifested at the polls may
and in fact otltaoes cesse before the olose ot an Bdmin1strat ion.
Again canadian Politi cal history has not been without instances of
majorities at ax election falling to r epresent the peop l e, to such
an extent do oorrupt practices prevail.

All these and many other

oontingenoies ' oall for a safeguard, giving permanence to government,
and such a safeguard is to be found only 1n a seoond ohamber.
I f these arguments are not weighty enough to oondemn the theory
of unrevised legislation, there remains to be considered an evil oonnected with our present government which would be greatly magnified
under the single ohamber system.

The extent to which legislation is

determined by the cabinet , and forced through the Commons on the
strength of party majorities ever r eady to fol low the lead of the administration , must give rise to no little anxiety ill', the minds of
thoughtfU l oitizens.

In this r espect our oonstitution i8 in marked

contrast to that of the American Commonwealth.

The House of

~reBen

tatives,being in no way oonneoted wi th the exeautive, has no reoognized
leaders, but transact s its business by means of an elabor ate system
of oommittees.

We are perhaps too

~rone

to condemn the chaotic legis-

lation whioh suoh 8 praot ioe entails, while under our own oonstitution
we f oster even a more ser10us defeot , in the dictatorship maintained
by the Cabinet in the House of Commons. Do away with the Senate and
you give over the Government of the oountry to the ministry of the
day , or rather , if he be a man of strong per sonality , to the Premier.
However the violenoe of the advooates of abolition seems destined to

.-.

----
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to exhaust itself 1n vain.

It may be said of the Canadian Senate , as

Bag thot haa said of the Hous e of Lords, that -ita danger 1s not in
assassination but in atrophy: not in abo lition, but decline.

The only matured plan of reform at present discussed
Sppe8J:'B to be that adopted by the Liberal 'Party, if' we are to judge
by

Sil' Wilfred Laur1er 1 a late speeoh in Montreal, and the r esolutions

submitted by Attorney General Longley in the Nova sootian Assembly and
by

Mr HardY in the Onterio HOUse .

In a c cordance with this plan,

all diff erences arising between the (b mmons and the Senate are to be
vote
deoided by a

j01ntl'.l~a .

It should be noted that this Bcheme 1s

quite distinct !'rom that adopted by the new federal constitution of

Austra11a o

Therein it 1s provided that in oaee of disagreement both

Houses may be dissolved.

If' the new parliaments contirru.e to disagree

as separate ohambers, a joint eit ting is to be held , at whioh a two
thirds majority shall deoide the passing of the bill in dispute.
The obvious objection to the change proposed by the Liberal
party in canada, has already been pOinted out , namely t hat it is not
a reform, but merely a device for minimizing the danger of' oonfliot
between the two Houses.

It lessens t he possibility of' obstruction to

legislation, but passes over entirely the question of senat orial
appointment . seriously, the Liberal party oannot be regarded 8S
hering faoed the probl em of' Senate reform .

The devlioe of a joint

vote will doubtless me et the Poli t i oal demands of the near fUture,
but the most sanguine statesman, must fail to see in it any permanent
imProvement of the oonstitution.

The ohange would create ar. " absurd

situation, by Plaoing the Upper aruse, ohosen to revise legislation,
at the mercy cfthe Lower House whOse measures were subjeot to revision.
The Australian oonstitution, on the oontrary, in requiring an
appeal to the people bet ore resorting to a 'oint vote, avoids 8 violation of the fUndimental prinoiple of parliamentary governmento

The

danger of robbing the Senate of its r eferrendum powers -- the only
powers it exeroisee in caee of a oonfliot with the Oommons -- is
Obviously gl'eat.

Mr Balfour in the IlIIPerial Parliament, dul'ing a

r ecent debate upon 8 motion to deprive the Rous e of Lords of similar

- - " . .. ,."...........

...
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powers, i8 very emphatio on this paint.

"I assert-, he says, "that

the existenoe of some oonstitutional maohinery ,

by

Which the oonstituen

oiao shall be again asked to reoonsider their position, 1s not only
exPedient but

.#

is an absolute , vital neoessity in any healthy oom-

munity."

'

..:'..
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THE REAL ALTERNATIVE
To

gum

Up then, criticism of the Senate 18 widespread, Abo11-

t1oi11Dte and Reformers alike condemn1ng its partisanship and irresPon-

sibility.

On the one hand we are told tl1at the senate , becauss of

its disgraoefUl record, must got; on the other hand that altho ~gh the
Senate has erred, it 18 still indispensable to the oonstitution, bUt
must be prevented from performing the fUnotion whioh alone can justify

its existenoe.

Extreme as it is, how reasonable does abolition appear

in oOmParison with a ohange which would perpetuate amember of' the

Government, while praotioally robbing it of

1t~

utility.

Throughout

the whole oontroversy, poseibly no single word haa oocurred to Often
aa ' reform t

,

and yet the most popular policy, namely that of a joint

vote , ignores entirely the question of reform Jwhile the party of
abolition evidenly regards the
~u'e ly

Senate ae bad beyond redemption.

both abolition and a measure oaloulated to nullitY Senatorial

veto, are premature until it be disoovered that the Upper House is
hopelessly impotent or partisan.

The history of the thirty years

which have ela:psed sinoe the adoption of our oonstitution hae proved,
that the men who have acted as Senators

have been on the whole

unfit for the pOSition, and not that the institution with whioh they
have been oonneoted ie either useless or dangerous.
How then is the Senate to be saved from either abolition or
decline? In the first place by making it representative of something
and, 8S a means to that end, eleotive.

At present our a1aetoz. Sen-

atore represent nothing, unless it be the party that eeaured their
apPOintment .

There oan be no doubt but that servioe of party, servioe

taking d!n the material form of money expended ror eleoti'V6I purposes,
constitutes a BUre meane of appointment to the Senate.
~iBe ,

Were it other-

suoh statements 88 the following would not PaBs unohallenged.

"when the expenditure of money i8 a leading qualifioation, oommeroe
is pretty sure to be well represented. But no one

~ill

pretend that

the general eminenoe of Oanada is rePresented in its Senate.

No in-

telleotual or soientirio distinotion finds 8 plaoe, while illiteracy
scaroely excludes those who have served a party leader

~ell .w

.'

The necessity for some ohange 1n the cOmPosition of the Senate 1s
also urged by Sir John Bour1not , who claims that any ohange 1n the
constitution of that bodY should be 1n the · d1rect1on of making it
more

~repre8entat1ve

of and 1n olosest possible touoh with the sen-

timent of the moat oonservative and thoughfUl 01ass8s in thia oountry,

where the influenoes of demooracy are on the inorease." Manifestly ,
if the

Senate 18 to be 1n any broad senes representative of the

second thought of the nation, the nomination of its members must be
taken out of the hands of the ministry of the day.

It haa been sug-

geated that the provinoial legialatures should elect the senatore,

a suggestion critioized on the ground that such' an arrangement would

a1.J:®ly mean handing over the nominations to the Premier.

This evil

might be met by requiring an equal number to be selected from each
party.

If half the Senators were elected in this way, the

ap~ointment

of the remainder might be handed over to the universities, oities or
even to the ohurohes.

rhe thought of a learned professor or a divine

in the Canadian Senate appears ridiculous : yet What men are better
suited to the task of raiSing

bodY above its present levA I?

th~

Can anyone doubt that the presenoe

in the Upper House of suoh men aa

Prinoipal Grant, Go l dwin smith, or Prinoipal Cavan, would give to
that institution suoh a dignity as uould silenoe all talk o~ abolition:
It is only 'i'then you reaoh the weminenoe" of
too big to be bound down

by

Canada, that you 1'ind men

the fetters of party politios: and unless

suoh men can be attraoted into the Senate, the sooner abolition comes
the better.
Seven. as io the oritioism direoted aga1nt the House 'Of Lords.

it is a well known faot that
ed

th~n
,

with the dignity of that ohamber.

constituted as

tG

be

~res8ed by

at large is profoubdly impress-

.ow, While Canadians are not so

the representatives of an aristocracy

they "ould be the last to admit that. 8S a nation they do not produce
the materia l~ required for a d1gni~ied second ohambero

with a soo-ond

House oomposed largely of men representing the most conservative
inotitutions of the oountry. all the advantages ot revision, to whioh
we in our un60rtuna te exPerienoe have beoome strangers, would.immediately be forthooming}jJeaeures whioh have very little Po l itioal ohar-

'.-'
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aoter would be amended to Bome purpose. SUoh a House, free trom
partisanship, would

~

a salutary check upon sectional legislation,

so altering it as to

make K

it aoceptable to the whole oountry.

This

would be the task of eminent men, beyond the xapao1ty of others.
~ne drops the oontroversy with the conviotion that the alternative

1s not· a partisan senate or abolition", but rather a dignified
Senate or abol't1on.

---.---
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